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The Thomson-Housto- n company has
completed an electric locomotive, de-

signed for hauling freight cms. The lo-

comotive is nearly square, its weight is
43.000 pounds, and it is rated at 100 horse
pswer.

Thb issuing of cards of thanks is so
common in Atchison, Kan . , that a wom-

an there thought it was proper to send a
local newspaper a card in which she
thanked her kind friends for the valuable
assistance they had rendered in helping
her to secure a divorce from ber husband.

A Lincoln county (Oregon) judge has
been severely rebuked by the state su-

preme court for reading a newspaper,
eating candy and otherwise conducting
himself in an undignified and unbecom-

ing manner during the progress before
him of an important murder trial.

Thb length of the structure over the
Mississippi at Memphis is to be 8,000 feet

bridge 2.500 feet; iron viaduct. 2 800:

timber trestle, 3.100. Its eight piers,
are to be 117 to 197 feet in height.
The deepest foundation is 131 feet
below low water mark. The central
span is to be 621 feet in length, wih can-

tilever arms 169 in length.

The rich men of New York are greatly
agitated over the disclosure of the ex
istence of a society of dynamitards wbo
are pledged to destroy them in the hope
of securing through that means certain
advantages to poor people. It is the
hope of the mad men that the government
shall assume control of railroads and that
passengers shall be carritd as freight.
Other exceedingly visionary and fantas-

tic schemes are a part of the code of this
new order of fanatics.

Governor Russell, of Massachusetts
contributes to the December number of
the Forum an explanation of the recent
growth of the democratic party in Mas-

sachusetts, which, he maintains, is at-

tributable to the altitude of the party on
the tariff and silver coinage. The Mas-

sachusetts democrats have demanded a
reduction in dutits on raw materials and
have opposed the free coinage of silver .

Gov. Russell does not say that Massachu
setts is yet a surely democratic state, bat
he does say that if the national democrat-

ic platform next year endorses the posi-

tion cf the Massachusetts democrats on
these two important points, he thinks the
slate can be carried by this party. lie
quotes the last Massachusetts democratic
platform on both these subjects and ex-

plains how in all the recent state cam-

paigns democratic workers have laid their
main emphasis on these points.

Chicago Press: The most important
committee of the house of representatives
is that of ways and means. This com-

mittee all the more important at this
session of congress because it would in-

dicate, if not determine, the policy of the
democratic party on the tariff question.
It is customary for the second most in-

fluential member of the house, a defeated
candidate for speaker in the party, to
obtain the chairmanship of that commit-

tee. In view of the fact that Mr.

Springer has, by casting his balance of
power in the scales of Mr: Crisp, elected
the latter speaker. Speaker Crisp ought
to recognize Congressman Springer by

appointing him chairman of the commit-

tee on ways and means. In doing so, be
will recognize the great west, pay a com-

pliment to the state of Illinois, and do
justice to the rare ability and tried ser- -
vices of William M. Springer.

Agriculture n Ancient China.
In 1100 It. C. the prime minister of the

Emperor Wou-Wenf- r, Tcheou-Kun- con-
structed norian, or hydraulic machines of
simple design and working, by which
water was raised to a height to which it
had never been carried before, and made
reservoirs and canals for irrigation. Water
was conducted by means of machinery
from the wells to the dry hill tops, and
water provision was asttured for times of
drought. Agriculture, in consequence,
flour.Bheil

Other measures of Tcheou-Kun- g com-
prised the promulgation of laws respecting
the boundaries of properties and the preven-
tion of trespasses. The fields were divided
into squares called wells, from their

to the Chinese character signi-
fying a well, surrounded and furrowed by
ditches so arranged that eight formers,
each tilling his own tract, united in culti-
vating the ninth, interior tract, which be-
longed to the state, and the produce of
which paid their rent.

The system succeeded to a marvel. Each
tenant was proprietor of about fifteen
acres, the whole product of which be-
longed to him, wlrile the state was really
proprietor of the whole, and had as a land-
lord the income of the ninth tract. Be-
sides this each farmer hnd some 8,350
square metres of ground for his farm yard
and his mulberry trees.

Thus he always enjoyed a surplus of pro-
visions, of pork and poultry for food, and
silk for clothing. No one at this time was
richer or poorer than another, but a com
plete social equality existed, and every one,
they any, was satisfied. Gen. Tcheng Ki
Tons in Popular Science.
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Col. Snort Oncb Mobe Prevents Har
RISOM FfOM WRKCKIHO THE G. O. P,

The President's Congratulatory
Letter j o Qcat Suppressed by the
Man From Texas Col. Snort Also

Protect Blaine From the Presi-

dent's Sarcastic Scion The Texas

RicnsLiEa Als Replies to a Ho-

stile Critic Snort and Harrison
go Duck Hunting.

White House, Nov. 20. 1891.
To Major Dan McGary, HocMon, Tex. :

My Dear Major: Even w ben 1 nave
got my eye on Harrison he is liable to
make some bd break tbat is liable to
shipwreck our second term. I will give
you a few frustrations of how "the man
from Texss" has to v.atch "the man from
Indiana," to prevent the latter from in-

serting both feet in his mouth when he
opens it.

The day a let the election in o iay- -

sylvsnia I 1 appened to come suddenly
into Harrison's boudoir. He was writing
a letter. At sonn as I enured he covered
it np with a blotting pad.

"Mr. President, said I, "do you ex
pect me to beak up the solid south in
1892? Do yau want me to meet Cleve-
land and oth :r democratic sons of thun
der on the stump? Am I to induce vic
tory to perch on our banner in 1892? In
a word, am I in it, or am I not?"

Harrison replied that he expected me
io do those very things, and that I was
very much ic it.

'Then I want to see that letter."
"I am congratulating Senator Quay on

the victory in Pennsylvania,'' said Harri
son, looking sheepish.

"Oh, you are, eh? When you get
through with that, congratulate "Boss'
Dudley o "blocks of five" fame and if
ycu have a ay political bosses wbo are
already in jail congratulate them, too,"
and taking tte letter, I tore it up and and
dropped k in the waste basket.

"What is His?" I asked, picking up a
cartoon in pei and ink.

"That is one of Kufa happiest
thoughts. I'. represents Blaine as a dy-

ing man. and will make his family squirm.
Ru$$ is going to put it in his illustrated
paper, and simultaneously publish a
death notice with skull and crots bones.
Ruf $ is getting wittier every day," said
Harrison, chuckling with ghoulish glee.

The cartoon represented an- - open,
yawning, grave. Ku$S himself was pu
tured as the (rave digger, leaning on his
shovel, and looking like the fool he is.
Blaine had cne leg in the grave, and
looked as if h i was in poor health. His
family was stundiog aronnd weeping and

ringing their baids. President Harri
son was represented as a rooster on tte
graveyard ferce, clapping his wings and
crowing.

"les, this is very funny. The satire
is so delicate and in such excellent taste,"
I remarked, tearing it up, and filing it
away in the waste basket. "A few more
cartoons like that will land Blaine in the
White House. Now, Mr. President, let
me explain the situation. I shall use
simple language, and endeavor, if possi-tl- e,

to bring the subj.ct within the range
of vour comprehension .

' "In the first place, you and your man
Pat Egan have got us in a very deep bole
in Chili. The only man who can pull us
out Is Blaine, so you want to hope and
pray that Bla ne will not have s relapss
until this Chili business is settled."

"That's a ftct. I hadnt thought of
that. I'll tell Ruff to let up on Blaine
until we don't cetd him aav moie. I had
forgotten all i.bout this Chili business, '
saia Harrison.

"Even after you have utilized Blaine
as a cat's paw to pull the South Ameri-
can chestnuts out of the fire, I would
treat him kindly. Do not permit Ru3$
to use his tretiendous and utterly incom
piehensible Rift of attire egiinst the sec
retary of slete. Ruff is too severe.
His wit is so tutting that Blaine may be
driven to insM lily, or perhaps see i ref-
uge from UuS$' shafts in suicide, and
toen w will te in the consomme. We
must take gool care of Blaine. On this
presidential trip it will not do to
push him overboard as long as
he has all the jait id his pocket. Be-
sides, there is another reason why Ruff
should not pnd the life out of Blaine
with the long latce of ridicule and his
trenchant blac e of sarcasm.

Ooce more Harrison thanked me with
tears in his ej;s.

It is going to be very late in the after-
noon of the Nineteenth century when we
hear the last about tbat barrel of whieky
Carnegie sent the president. If I had
been in Washington when that barrel ar-

rived, I would have managed things to
tbat the Amtrican public would never
have suspecte'l tbat the demure hooeier
president is addicted to soothing tte
Dances of his bronchial tubes with what
total abstainci s call "liquid damnation"
whentver be ii laboring under a sense of
discouragemet t. The average prohibi-
tionist is so re 1 hot tbat if you touch him
besizzea. We receive scores of intem-
perate letters from temperance people.
A clergyman vrius to the president:

"Instead of being the home of a
christian presi len, toe While house has
btcome the ahrine of Bacchus. I at-

tribute your sad ("own fall to the presence
of Col. B.ll iioort, of Texas. Even the
angels and saiitscould not associate wiih
that vicious ai d depraved ex confederate
guerrilla and not become contaminated.
Wine is a mocker, ' etc.

I wrote a frv lices in reply to the gen-
tleman, statinj : tbat there was no doubt
bla slanderoua soul was imbue i with ibe
electric fires of perdition . I added that
while I did t ot have the honor of his
personal tcqut.lntance, I was satisfied he
bad the reco-- d of a convict and the
breath of a b izztrd, be being a poor.
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sallow, slimy, mildewed, corpse faced
creature, a toad with r devilish arts,
a hopeless fanatic, a malignant old he
hyena, a freak ' against nature's . laws
sandwiched between a weazened up soul
and a diseased imagination: that it would
be a good idea to brain him with an ice
pick, if it were not such an insult to a
self respec ing ice pick to be used as a
mush ladle upon such a freak of crime,
who is simultaneously woiee tbanthe un-
godly and uglier than a crazy quilt, a
spindle shanked old scrub, and no gentle-
man.

If there is anything I hate it is is some-
body I don't like. Perhaps I should not
have written such harsh words. Instead
of using stormy language I shod d have
hunted him up snd shot him.

The correspondent, moreover, stated
that be expected to see a revival of Roman
Saturnalia, and the grounds of the White
House adorned with the statues of the
heathen gods and goddess s. Comparing
Harrison to Bacchus reminds me tbat a
similar comparison was msde to a certain
corpulent Texss governor by a Line Star
state rxet, wh wrote:
Behold our lovely Texai Bacct.s,
ltkliuit on juck.-t-f-!

He may pitch, he may r'ar, bnt be can't make a
jump.

Because his tall ia tied to a hickory alnnip
I suppose Mrs. Col. Bill Snort might

pose as Minerva while the great aDd only
Snort timst If would be a beautiful mer-
cury.

Harrison hunted ducks twodats, kill-
ing one duck the first day, the second
twelve. On the third he would hive
bagged 28; the fourth day. 3.43:;: fifth
day, 41,184, and so on. I said: "Harri
son, if you bagged votes as you do ducks
by next November vou would have a ma-
jority of 9,874.316 62? 832.19) 387.493.,
V.1 Bill Snort.

Loans on IuKurancc Poltj.les.
A broker, investment an J.securities man

who does a rapid business relates:
lou would lie astonished if I hhowed

you the nuiulter of life insurance policies
that I have in my safe. They have been
left here as collateral security for small
loans ranging from $100 to 5,000, for
thirty, sixty and ninety days. The men
who negotiate loans ou these policies are
for the most part seculators on the Hoard
of Trade or on the Stock Exchange. A
man engaged in that business never gets
through. One of these men brings me a
life lwlicy and says he wants $100 for
thirty days.

Of course, lefore a dollar is ever loaned
on this sort of security there are several
things necessary. A statement of the cash
value of the policy froul the company must
come with the policy, and certain assign-
ments must also be apparent. Everything
being satisfactory, he gets his loan of $100.
Say I take out 1 per cent. I don't charge
any le.ss. At the end of the month the
phantom chaser comes in and asks me to
carry him over a month. I do it, ofcourse,
lie paying the same interest.

I have policies in my safe that I have
been carrying in t hat way for over a year.
I never lend on longer time than ninety
days, but of cour-- e I renew. I don't say I
will, hut 1 do. It s money to me. Banks
do the same thing. They say they don't,
but I know better. You go into many of
the banks in this city and ask for a loan
on the most unqualified security for six
months or a year and the banker will have
the heart disease. But he will renew pa-
per that is secured month after month,
with interest taken out, and he is glad of it
unless, of course, the sum is too heavy to
risk. I am not making any complaint.
The only thing that makes me tired is that
I am called a shark. I am. But what a
school of us there is! Chicago Tribune.

Joe C'hoate la Somebody.
It is often interesting to note the private

habits and manners of men who play lead-
ing parts on the public stage.' There waa
a blockade of street cars at lark row, just
in front of the postoffice, at 6 o'clock one
night. A tall man, with pipe stem legs
and a slender torso which seemed scarcely
capable of sustaining the massive, tower-
ing head, sauntered along, with one hand
in the right 'trousers pocket, deeply

in thought.
A crowd was awaiting the lifting of the

blockade. The man, after a careless up-
ward glance, scrambled over the platforms
of two cars with his eyes still fixed down-
ward as if in a brown study. The crowd
accepted the lesson. He entered a Sixth
avenue "I." car in which he took the only
vacant seat.

At Chambers street a poorly dressed
woman entered. Xo one stirred. A min-
ute afterward the man looked up. Bound-
ing from his seat, hat in hand, with a low
bow and a deeply courteous one, he sard,
"Allow me to offer you a seat, madam."
With thanks the woman accepted and
closely watched the face of the man, which
was in an instant again wrapped in the ab-
stract expression of deep meditation.

For ten blocks the woman's eyes rested
on that strong, intellectual face. Suddenly
she turned to a man sitting at her side.
"Do you know that gentleman?" she asked.
"That's Joe Chonte. the grent lawyer, was
the reply. "Oh." she ejaculated with nn
nir of relief, "1 was sure he was somebody."

New York Telegram.

Two Interpretation.
A great, deal has leen said of late about

Marie a talented and egotisti-
cal young Bussian girl, who at her early
death was an artist of recognized ability,
but who is chiefly to be remembered for
her great love and admiration of self.
Among her other gifts she bad a strong
sense of humor, and one alwurtl occur-
rence in her mother's drawing room is
said to have delighted her beyond meas-
ure.

One day a man of some pretension waa
calling upon Mine. Hash kirt self, and his
hostess wondered within herself wheth-
er the day's bill of fare would justify her
inviting him to dinner. She called n serv-
ant and gave him a whispered direction to
find out what the cook had for them. The
man departed on his err.iud, und the visitor
began telling an entertaining but rather
extravagant anecdote.

Justus he reached the most incredible
part the butler threw open the door and
announced distinctly, "Madame, e'est uu
canard" (Madame, it is a duck).

The company burst into irrepressible
laughter, for the term "canard" is applied
by the French to any wildly improbable
story. Youth's Companion.

A Strong Labor Organization.
One of the strongest labor organizations

In the south is the "screwmen" of New
Orleans. Their business is to "screw" or
tightly store cottou in vessels, to prevent
hitting at se t and economiss (pace. There

are 1.000 members, their dues amount to
820,000 annually, they own their meeting
house and have 1135.000 In bonds and

Their wages are seven dollars a
day. Yankee Blade.

EVERY

Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been celling Dr. King's
New for Dr.
King's New Lite Pills, Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitu.ru, and have never
handled remedies tbat sell as well, or tbat
have given such
We do not hesitate to them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the price, if results
do sot follow their use. These remedies
have won their great purely on
their merits. Hartz & drugs
gists.

A friend in need is s friend indeed, and
not less than one million people have
just such a friend in Dr. King's New

for coughs, and
colds If you have never used this great
cough one trial will convince
you that it has curative pow-
ers in all diseases of throat, chest and
lungs. Ech bottle is to do
all .that is claimed or money will be re-

funded. Trial bottles free at Hartz &

drug store. Large bottles 50c
and $1.00

ABNICA &XL VS.
The best salve in the world for cats,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, hands,
corns and all skin and

cures piles, or no pay It
is to give perfect
or money Price 25 cents per
box. For sale bv Harts &

Tor Ovar Fifty Tsars
Mrs. Syrup has

been used by millions of mothers for
their children while If

at night and broken of your res
by s sick child and crying with
pain of cutting teeth send st once and get
a bottle of "Mrs.
Syrup" for children It will re-

lieve the poor little sufferer
upon it, there is no mis-

take about it. It cures
the stomach and bowels, cures wind

colic, softens the gums, reduces
tion snd gives tone snd energy to the
whole system, "Mrs
Syrup" for children is
to the taete and is the of one
of the oldest and best female
and nurtes in the United States. Sold by
all the world. Price

cents a bottle. Be sure and
iup

To Bervcoa ana Stbltatrd Ken.
If you will send me your address we

will mail you our
all about Dr. Dye's

electro voltaic belt and and
their effects upon the nervous

system, and how they will
restore you to vigor,

and health. free. If you are
thus we will send you a belt and

on trial.
Belt Co.. Mich.

I have been a great sufferer from dry
catarrh for many years, and I tried many

but none did me so much ben
e6t ss E'j's Cream Balm. It
cured me. M. J. Lally, 39
Ave , Boston Maes

I thick Ely's Cresm Balm is the best
remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never
took that rtlieved me so quick"
ly, and I have not ft It so well in a long
time. I used to be troubled with severe

two or three times a week.
J A. Alcorn, Agt U. P. R. R.
Colo. -

In the pursuit of tne gool things of
this world we too much; we
eat out toe heart and sweetness of world1
ly by of
them. The results from the use
of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all claims. It cures and all

liver, kidney and bladder
It is a tonic,

blood a sure cure for ague and
malarial Price, 60 cents, of

with all thy faults, I love
tnee sun; too well indeed to see thy peo-
ple suffer with beariaha and
Let ttem cure like

wun salvation Ull.

tender

comfort in wear-

ing the

BOSTON

SHOE STORE,

Second

We carry P. Reed & Cos fine shoes for

ladies, which we guarantee in every respect.
Widths A to EE. Our Leader --A ladies

$2.50 fair stitch shoe.

Reserving

Discovery Consumption,
Bucklen's

universal satisfaction.
guarantee

purchase satisfactory

popularity
Bahnsen,

AHiihrnTnriida.

Discovery consumption,

medicine,
wonderful

guaranteed

Bahnsen's

BCCXLKK'S

chapped chilblains,
eruptions, posi-

tively required.
guaranteed satisfaction

refunded.
Bahnsen.

Winslows Soothing

teething. dis-burb-

suffering

Winslow's Soothing
teething.

immediately.
Depend mothers,

diarrhoea, regu-
lates

infiamma

Winslow's Soothing
teething pleasant

prescription
physicians

druggists throughout
twenty-fiv- e

askfor''Mrs. Winslow's Soothicg

illustrated pamphlet
explaining celebrated

appliances,
charming

dabilitated
quickly manhood

Pamphlet
afflicted,

appliances
Voltaic Marshall,

remedies,
completely
Woodward

Highlands,

anything

headaches
Co..Eaton.

anticipate

pleasures delightful forethought
obtained

dyspepsia,
stomach,
troubles. perfect appetizer,

purifier,
diseases.

druggists.

"England

themselves, sensible
Americans,

With feet finds

great

shoes from

1623 Ave.

E.

iflVER V. J

j PILLS. Uj

Sick Beadacheand rollers all the titrable tncf
dent to abllioui state of the syBtera, nuoh as
lizzineae, Kauaee Crowaineea. Distress1 after
eating. Vain In the Sido, te. While the'. r moat
remarkaMe success has been shown in cueing ,

fie&aaehe. yt Carter's Little TJver Pill arS
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and

thtsannoyine complaint.while they also
correct alldiaordersof thostomachtiiunlate the
liver and regulate the bowels. ven if thef only
Ctvea

(Aclietherwonia bealmost prioolcsa to those wf.a
Suffer from this distressingcomplaint; butfortu-Uttto- ly

thcirftooilnoBadoeano-.endhere.ai- iJ thooe
Vrhoonce try them wUl find these ltttlo pills valu-
able In o many ways that they wUl not bo wil
ding to do without thorn. Bat after alleles: hea

ACG-u-E

flstho bane of so many lives that herets whera
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Others do not.

i CartiVs Little Liver Pills are very small ant
Tery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do no gripe or
purge, but by their gen'Je action please ail who
Use them. In vials at 25 cents; flveforfL Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by nuuL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
SMALL PI1L SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICF

TO MICE STOCK.

A chance you can't afford to
miss " We are offering un--,

precedented values in

FfflE IfilLLINERY

Including all of our magnificent
assortments of choice Hats

and Bonnets at very
low prices.

MISS KATE BYRNES,
17C9 Second avenue.

Rock Island
IRON WORKS.

-- ALL KINDS OF- -

Cast Iron Work
done. A specialty of furnishing aL kinds

of Stoves with CaeUngs at 8 oents
per pound.

A MACHINE SHOP
has been added where all kinds of machine

' work will be done first-clas-

NINTH ST. AND 7th AVE.
DOWNINQ BROS.. Propts.

John Yolk 6c Co.,
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AND

. HOUSE BUILDERS. Li
atasofactors ra of

Sash Doors Blinds, Biding, Flooring,
Walnscoating.

and all kinds of wood work for ballders. "

XUbteemth SU. bet. TUrd aad Foaitfc avea.
SOCK ISuAND.

v

OPtSATINS 0lt

IOWA,
MINNESOTA

SOUTH DAKOT

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Pa
Via the Famous Albert Laa Roate.

St. Louis. Minneapolis and St. P
Via Ht. Louis, Minneapolis t Su I'aul Short Li-- .

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Ca

BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS AND SIOUX FALLS, DAl

CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert Lea Rout.

THE SHORT LIN
TO

SPIRIT LAKE
The Great Iowa Summer Keaoil

For Railway and Hotfl Kates, T"Tirtt
i anipuiets ana nil information, anams

Uen i iK'ketaud I'avi-ne- AgviiL

CHEAP HOME
On line of tliis road In Nnrtrmestrrn I":
Southeastern Minnesota and (Vntnii Ikit a
where drought and crop failures are mikiK" I
Thousands of choice acres of kuid t un

Local Excursion rates iciven. l or full mlmd
tion as to prices of land and rates of fare.adiira
nen i ncKei aim l assencer Apcnt.

All of the Passenger Trains un all TiTiioos
this Kallwav are lieated liv steam Inm '

engine, ami the Main Day i'assengerlriiJ
arc lighted witn the tlectrlc l.r.lit.

Mans. Time Tables. Through liales and ail

formation furnished on application t Ami
iicKets on sate over tins route ai an ppnuu
points in the I nion. and by its Aeeuis,w
tinrt. nf tti In i tml tiitm nn.l I'mittii.!.

tSP1?or announcements of Kxcursum KM

and local matters of interest, pk-as- refer u '4
local columns 01 tuis paiT.
C. J. IVES. J. e. HANNCGAN

Vres't S Gen'l 6upt. Gfn'l Tkt. t
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA.

TO THE AFFLICTED
WhT navhiir fees to c ua-- whi-- tee

medical treatment can b1 t:id ("rw- -

able pricesuf Tke ivrui ncn.ira.iu- -

pared Irom ti e prescript""'" i f IT '
inms.aphyjMciarn'l .Tia-n.-

YOUNG MENrf:Loss off Mt'cmr J v.n.lt n'?.
Irtua early infli'rtninsi.ruthT :n; t
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN tiXSZZS.
ney and Bladder troubles, etc.. wil! .'
of Treatment a Sale, ertain nm! ;". J

SEMINAL PASTILLES. V. - ipMT

nMtiiritn:;iHive:uii::r

r.;il I'astitk'ft win a net i. n
uifH'aMXlorv:n;,flii'l rii' ' v -- r

than Stomach Mih.h .r. n. V- i

fivttmtistric iiiii''" ftr .P-- .

ebonite of diet or iiitorm pt ii R ',"j,,r

HOME TREATMENT

fnilini success iurcver thirty :

Williams' private prnetlce. tJrre tlicm 'tr ,"
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